Overview
This webinar will provide educators with practical ways to organize their remote learning experience in order to foster strong connections between students and teachers and keep students engaged.

Webinar Agenda
0:00-00:05- **Welcome, Introduction, Learning Objectives**
   (5-minute duration)

00:05-00:45- **Understanding Remote Learning**
   *Synchronous vs. Asynchronous Learning*
   **Goal 1: Continue Learning**
   - Assessment in Remote Learning
   - Provide Structure
   **Goal 2: Keep Your School Community Connected**
   - Teams Calls
   - Virtual Office Hours
   - Flipgrid
   - Conversations in Teams

   **Goal 3: Keeping the relationship with your students front and center**
   (40-minute duration)

00:45-00:60- **Closing & Questions**
   (15-minute duration)

Resources
Staying connected with remote learning through Microsoft Teams and Office 365